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Police look into possible parking solution
Jen n ifer B o u d ev in
MUSTANi; DAILY

SL
isrP

TOM SANDERS MUSTANii DAIIY

General parking lots are ovcKrowded, while residential parking has more
open spaces. UPD is considering moving some to general parking.

As a new school year begins,
many students are facing a familiar
struggle when it comes to finding
parking on campus, yet the
University Police Department is
looking into some changes for the
future.
Stalking any backpack-toting
student for a potentially available
spot, drivers circle the lots with
fingers crossed and high hopes of
making it to class on time.
While commuters jam the aisles
of the structure and G-1 surface
lot, many K-2 residential spaces
remain open.
Eran Tal, a sixth-year ('al Poly
student, has parked in the (irand

Avenue lots throughout his acade
mic career, and cites this as the
worst parking situation he has seen
on campus.
“This is especially frustrating
since non-residents who paid $255
for their parking passes cannot park
in the over 100 residential spots
that are left empty all day,” Tal said.
Cindy Campbell, associate direc
tor of UPD, is aware of the dilem
ma, and efi'orts to combat the issue
are being discussed.
“We are looking at how we
might be able to offer some o f the
open residential spaces without
overfilling a restricted lot," she said.
just under 90 percent o f the
available spaces in the K-2 lot have
been sold to incoming residential

ASI President works for sustainability
Karen Velie
MUSTANO DAILY

He IS a musician, singer and
songwriter. He is a first generation
CLillege student and the ASI presi
dent. He IS a performance poet
and an aRhitectural engineering
major.
But what setsTylor Middlestadt
apart from other C'al Poly student
pa*sidents is his passion for sus
tainability and energy conserva
tion, and his go.il of implementing
campus sustainability.
“The health of the community
should be the focus and intension
of leadership.” Middlestadt said.
Sustainability refers to taking
fmm the envimnment in a way
that does not reduce the capacity’
for future use. Leaving the world
either as ginxl as or better than
one found it.
As president, Middlestadt plans
to improve mass transit by increas
ing service to “heavily populated
neighborhoods.” He is also look
ing to increa.se the number of bike
racks on campus and decrease the
effective hours of bike walk zones.

“I
plan
to
decrease our ener
gy and resource use
in the residential
communities byraising awareness
abtuit the effects of
e n e rg y / re so u rc e
waste, and the
potential that an
individual has in
terms of presers ing
resources by mak
ing different choic
es abtYUt usage pat
terns,” Middlestadt
said.
M id d le s ta d t
serves as the C'al
State
Student
Association envi
ronmental affairs
officer and as a stu
dent representative
HI KPHOIXI
on
the
eS U
S u s ta in a b ility
ASI President Tylor Middlestadt plans to
C'ommittee.
improve mass transit among other projects
The committee to better campus life.
includes C'SU fac
ulty, staff, students and consultants Middlestadt attended a C3U confrom the private sector. Last week, ference on sustainability in Long

Beach.
Middlestadt plans to imple
ment the recent C'SU policy on
stmng sustainable design stan
dards. aggressive energy conserva
tion measure's and energy sustain
ability and plant man.igement in
“collaboration with university
administrators, faculty, staff and
students.
Middlestadt first became inter
ested in environmental concerns
while in middle schtnil. Then in
his thinl year at C'al Poly, he
became aware of the sustainable
environments minor and became
involved in a gra.ssnx)ts student
campaign to encourage strong
goals in revised policy.
After graduating in June 2007,
Middlestadt would like to find a
position designing renewable
energy systems or be a consultant
for environmental issues and poli
cies.
“My passion for sustainability
gtx*s far beyond envimnmental
goals,” Middlestadt said. “In my
mind, sustainability has much to
do with the social and political
climate.”

Students donate blood
N ick Coury
MUST AND DAILY

University Police and the TriC^ounty Bkxxl Bank of San Luis
C'fbispo joined forces to host a blcxid
drive on the lawn in front of Mott
Gym on Wednesday.
The countywide campaign, enti
tled “Helping Police Save Lives,”
hoped to see enough donors in order

to meet its taiget of accumulating 150
donatioas per day. This blotxl drive, in
conjunction with the University
Police I )eparonent, marks the first of
many drives asstxiated with a county
wide bkxxl drive. The drive will be
sponsored by most county law
enforcement groups in support of the
communities they represent.
see Blood, page 2

KAIIAH PARK MUSTANc;

daily

Gladys Gregory, employee o f the Academic Senate, gives
blood for the first time.

students, and statistics from previ
ous years anticipate they will sell
out by the beginning of the winter
quarter.
“The parking situation on cam
pus seems to be getting worse
every year,” graphic communica
tion junior Erin Bradley said. “And
what makes it even more frustrat
ing are the open spots you see in
residential and faculty lots.”
UPD is awaiting an updated res
idential sales report and hopes to
be able to determine the feasibility
of change to the area some time
this week.
While possible changes to the
Cirand Avenue lots are discussed,
students are encouraged to take
.see Parking, page 2

LOS O SOS SPECIAL ELECT IO N

Measures passing
in Los Osos
controversy
H olly Burke
MUSTANCi DAIIY

The ordinance to restrict the location of a
new sewage system and wastewater tn.'atment
facility in Los Ostis,
Etodion
Measure B-05, is
Summary
currently prev-ailing
Kapofi
in an incredibh'
ckrse election.
m easure C:
Unofficial elec
Gustafson racall
tion results say
Measure B has Yes
51.12%
50.13 pc*reent of the No
48.88%
comnninitys votes,
narrowly surpassing M easure D:
the “no” vote. Hensley recall
Though election
d.iy was Tuesday, Yes
50.62%
absentee ballots will No
49.38%
be counted within
the next couple of M easure E:
days, and with such Legros recall
a narmw margin,
results could go Yes
51.39%
either way.
No
48.61%
C] o in m u n i t y
Service
District M easure B:
(CSD)
members suing sewer and
Stan
Ciustafson, wastewater treatment
Ctordon
Hensley facilities
anti Richard Legros
were also on the Yes
50.13%
ballot and all three No
49.87%
may be voted out of
*Unofj¡idal results, pend
position. They may
now be replaced by ing ahsentee ivtes.
members John H.
Fouche, a profes,sional civil engineer. Chuck
see Sewer, page 2

News
2

rinirsday. Scptcmber 2^), 2( H)5

vey on certain days of the week.”
The
University
I'olice
department will continue to mon
continued from pn^e I
iioti.' o f t)tlKT conim utor lots t>n itor available spaces around cam
(. ampiis. spec ific ally H -1 2 , H - I 4 , pus, and results of its daily parking
space count as well as other parking
M-lf) and H - l .
“None of these lots have filled to statistics will be available on their
site
at
capac ity since the beginning of the Web
ciiiarter,” CCampbell said. “This is w w w. a fcl .cal p o 1y. e d u / p o 1i c e .
encouraging, as there have been Students with ciuestions or ideas
previous years when these lots were regarding campus parking may efilled to capacity at the K) a.in. sur inail parkingfi^calpoly.edu.

Blood

Parking

Sewer
continued from page I

C!esena, an envimnmental planner
and Steve Senet, also a professional
civil engineer, all of whom support
Measure li.
The city' of Los Osos is torn with
the decision. The pn)ject ft>r a new
sewage system was first approved in
l ‘>87. Since its approval, costs have
escalated over 300 percent. Measure B
will put more restrictions on the pro
ject. However, proponents for the
ine.isure believe a less expensive and
more emironinentally sound system
can be built.
(diaries Merz, a biochemistry
senior and former Los Osos resident,
was glad to hear the measure may
pass.
“Thev wanted to build a sewer in

The

the middle of town, which is pretty
ridiculous. T hey wanted to build in
between a church, a library’ and a
school. 1 heard it would also exist res
idents S2,(M)() to hook up to the sys
tem, and it would also be expensive
for them to maintain.”
Ben Potter, a recreation administra
tion senior, is also supportive of the
measure.
“I can understand why they don’t
want (the sewage system). 1 hear it’s
right in the middle of town and it
seems like it would smell pretty bad.”
Many students are unaware of the
issue. When first hearing of the issue,
Sarah Kobinson, an animal science
senior, said, “If the city doesn’t want
(the sewage system) they should vote
for the measure. But since it is about
.30-50, it depends on the public opin
ion of that town, not mine.”

Daify

Cal Poly students news source
Check out the M ustang Daily, daily

continued from page I

“We thought why not use this as
an opportunity (at the university) to
use countywide elforts and get the
other law enforcement agencies in
the county to help out.” said 1)oima
Jordan, support service coordinator
for the U Pl).
UPl )’s goal was to have at least 43
people give blood.

rhere were 20 students registered
to give blood, and many others
walked up to donate. All who donat
ed w'ere entered in a dniwing to w in
a free lunch at the new (iarden (Irille
Restaurant, compliments of (^mipus
1)ining.
"This is C'al Poly’s first blood dri\e
of the year, but we do anticipate that
a lot of groups will have their ow n
blood drives. In the past, C'al Poly has
been given recognition and an award

for being one of the top “venue's,”
Student groups are really good at
coordinating blood drives,” Jordan
said.
In the coming month, the TnC’ounty Blood Bank is hosting two
donation events.
The first on October 17 at the
Atascadero State Hospital and the
second on CXtober 2b at the Publii
Service Safety C'enter in P.iso
Robles.

Cronkite shares his ’wisdom with USC
R achel G allegos
DAll.Y I KOJAN ( u s e )

LC4S
ANGELES
—
In
Annenberg Auditorium, with every
available seat filled, legendary tele
vision reporter and anchor Walter
Cronkite shared his experiences,
advice and humor with students,
faculty and stalTTuesday afternoon.
GeolTrey C'owan, dean of the
Annenberg
School
for
Cxnnmunication, opened the event
by calling O onkite one of the
greatest men in journalism.
“For many of us, when we grew
up watching television news, televi
sion news was Walter Oonkite,”
(xwvan said.
Cronkite w,is on campus to pre
sent the US(' Annenberg Walter
O onkite Awards for Excellence in
Television Political Journalism.
Along with presenting the
.iwards, C.ronkite said one thing he
wanted to do while on campus w'as
talk to journalism students, C'owan

said.
O onkite received a standing
ovation when he entered and left
the auditorium.
Judy Muller, an assistant professor
at USC who worked with Cronkite
at CBS, led the hour-long Q-and-A
session.
After Muller’s introduction of
Cronkite, listing a number of his
accomplishments, including being
called “the most trusted man in
television news,” Oonkite joked
with the audience.
“1 think your introduction has
been so wonderful. I’d like to
leave,” Cronkite said.
After Muller opened the question-and-answer session, students
lined up behind microphones on
both sides of the auditorium to
question Oonkite.
After the first question, Cronkite
— who is HH — advised question
ers to speak loud and clear since he
is a “little hard of hearing.”
“Wait — that’s a damn lie. I’m as

deaf as a post,” he said.
Students questioned O onkite
about a variety of journalism-relat
ed topics, including the recent hur
ricane coverage.
O onkite said he doesn’t claim to
have seen or read all of the hurri
cane coverage that was done, but
“what I saw of it on television was
quite well-done,” he said.
But Cronkite also said that he felt
CNN was possibly on air for tot)
long about the hurricanes because
it seemed like there w'as an .iwful lot
of repetition.
Another student asked Oonkite
how he is able to deal with the
emotional toll that can come from
covering difficult or horrific stories.
Muller then told the audience
that when C'ronkite announced the
death of President John E Kennedy
it was pmbably the first time view
ers saw someone tear up in the
anchor,chair.
“1 teared up; I didn’t blubber.”
see Cronkite, page 12
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Workshops & Events
O c to b e r

N ovem ber
*

Interview Skills
Monejay, 10/3

Resume Workshop
Tuesday, 10/4

l-2pm

10-1 la m

124/224

124/224

Patio Party/Resume Clinic
Employers! Refreshments! Have your resume reviewed!

Wednesday, 10/5

11 am-1pm

124 patio

10-11 am

124/224

Interview Skills
Tuesday, 10/11

Wednesday, 10/12 & Thursday, 10/13
Networking: 9:30am-2:30 pm, Interviews: 3-6pm

Chumash Auditorium

Tuesday, 10/18

1-2pm

Interview Skills
Thursday, 10/27

11 a m -12pm

124/224

Evaluating Job Offers
Thursday, 11/3

Resume Workshop
M onday. 11/7

11 a m -12pm

124/224

1-2pm

124/224

Writing the Personal Statement
10-1 la m

124/224

Resume Workshop
Wednesday, 11/16 1-2pm

Interview Skills

Thursday, 11/17

11 a m -12pm

124/224

124/224

124/224

Applying to Graduate School
Wednesday, 10/19

Wednesday, 11/2

Tuesday, 11/8

Fall Job Fair - 2 days:

Resume Workshop

Interview Skills

Login to

2-3pm

124/224

11am-12pm

124/224

my.calpoly.edu & click on Mustang Jobs for:

• The list of Job Fair employers & job descriptions
• Part-time, Summer, Co-op & Career job listings
• Campus Interviews - sign-ups begin 9/19/05,
interviews begin 10/17/05

www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
to learn more a bout our services, career planning, resumes, interview preparation, graduate schools and more!
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$ 10 bill gets a colorful orange,
yellow and red makeover
Martin Crutsinger
ASSOClATtl) I'RKSS

WASH1NGTC)N
(AP)
Hooray for the red, yellow and
orange! Those are the colors featured
on the newly redesigned $10 bill, the
third currency denomination to add
s'plashes of color to the traditional
green of U.S. currency.
Some 800 million of the new hills
will be put into circulation starting
early ne.xt year in the government’s
latest effort to stay ahead of techsavvy counterfeiters.
“The craftsmanship that goes into
our currency is unmatched any
where in the world. So is our com
mitment to safeguarding that cur
rency,” said Treasury Secretary John
Snow, who participated in an unveil
ing ceremony on Ellis Island in the
New York harbor.
The U)cation was selected to
highlight one of the bill's new fea
tures — a red image of the Statue of
Liberty’s torch on the left side of a
revised portrait of Alexander
Hamilton, the first secretary of the
Treasury, who is shown without the
traditional oval frame around his
portrait.
Also highlighted in red is the
phrase from the C^onstitution “We
the People” on the right side of
Hamilton’s portrait. The bill overall
has a subtle orange background.The
yellow is seen in small 10s around
the torch on the front of the bill.

There are also small yellow lOs to
the right of the U.S. Treasury build
ing, which remains on the back of
the bill.
The makeover of the $10 bill fol
lows similar colorization of the $20
bill in 2003 and the $50 bill last year.
Plans call for the $100 bill to be
redesigned in 2007, a rollout delayed
so more security features can be
added to the favorite dem)inination
of counterfeiters outside the United
States. There are no plans to change
the $1, $2 and $5 bills.
Other security features of the $10
bill, which were introduced in an
earlier makeover, include a plastic
security thread that repeats “USA
Ten” in tiny print. There is also a
w'atermark that can be seen when
the bill is held up to the light, and
color-shifting ink that makes the
numeral “ 10” to the right of
Hamilton change color from copper
to green when the bill is tilted.
Each bill denomination has differ
ent colors mixed in with the tradi
tional green. For the $20, the addi
tional colors were peach and blue
while the $.50 bill h,is blue ami red.
Thomas A. Ferguson, the director
of the lUireau of Engraving and
Printing, which produces all U.S.
paper money, said the government
plans to redesign the currency ever>’
seven to 10 years to keep ahead of
counterfeiters armed with ever more
sophisticated devices.
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iSi

ake a stroll down any walkway on campus, and you’re
likely to see most people knee-deep into a song on
their iPod, or negotiating their next social move on
their camera phone.
If not, thea* a a also the discreet few who
use the James Bond earpiece \v4th their
phones, pawiding the ultimate in undercov
er communication.
Your next mission is to say “hello” to
someone.
The person you’a* querying isi/t really
there — they're in some far away place
whea‘ they don’t have to owe up to the a*sponsibility of being a
normal citizen.
I’m all for keeping in touch or listening to a g(X)d song - but
what happened to being people? The art of communication is

T

»

Looking for the
/

y A :

!

Al

blackai'idwlkitte
AUDIBLE GARBAGE

dying in the wake of technology.
Apple’s standard iPods hold aa>und 10,(KK) songs and the
Cupertino-based computer company’s Web site teases consumers
with “starting at only $299.” Remember when those Reebok
air-pump shoes only cost $35? A few hundred dollars is a small
price to pay for reducing your human interaction to just a few
smiles because you can’t hear anything above that fine 50 Cent
song.
“Cutting down on human interaction ruins our social struc
ture. It will be a sad day when all the friends you have am just the
names collected on your Facebwik list,” said Adam Smith of the

Virginia Tech Collegiate Times. “What happens when our chil
dren are unwilling to deal with people face-to-face, because
they’ve been brought up in an age where technology allows them
to bypa.ss human interaction?”
Here, two students walk thn>ugh the University Union com
pletely oblivious to the outside world. The headphones in their
ears are like invisible shields, protecting the owner fiom the dev
astation of yet another 10 minutes of mild silence.
Life is a beautiful thing.Them are so many natural wonders in
San Luis Obispo that many of us have never seen. So this week
end, try this; put the iPod away, don’t drink and try exploring the
finer amas that this county has to offer.
Befom you know it. that iPod will cost tsvo times as much, the
Facebook will start charging monthly fees and your Cal Poly
tuition will be based off of current gas prices. At least you’ll be
able to find semnity in the free things that life provides.
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So'Uth Americaini:jeans?

You won’t find
these styles in any
mall...Guaranteed!!!
i '

No one beats our

The path you
can lead to tom

selection of
South American

More than

30 styles
in stock!

..r-

jeans on the

St at e C o mp e n s a t i o n i n s u r a n c e Fund
If you're ready to apply your krw w ledge and skills in the
post graduation job m arket then toss your hat in with

Central Coast.

State fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'com pensation msurarKe

•Communications
•Underwriting

carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking

•Claims

opportunity and stability. We offer a w ide range of

•Loss Control
•Business Services

that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund yo u ll find exceptional benefits,

©

Je^D S
Students get 10% discount with Student ID
C o n t a c t Us @ 8 0 5 - 5 4 4 - 3 2 9 2
ri0 gi r ljeans.com

may be avaHabl« in;
’ Marketing

posittorrs throughout California, plus an environm ent

©

Career opportunities

professional training to expand you r horizons, and
m any advancem ent possibilities.

•Customer Service
•Legal
•Information Technology
•Finance and Accounting
•Human Resources
•Administration

Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or
b y contacting Human Resources at 4 1S-S65-1722,

STATE

Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to

lie• IanA*•€•

new heights.

FUND

SUKf«ndISan

opnixtiinitycrnployK

t w5I*■ f « >
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Poly Arts to bring
laughter and m ore
K ockin’ Blues Kevue this
Sunday evening, and a season
kick-off barbecue bekire the
start of the
performance.
Kobben Fkird, Eric Bibb Jtihn
Mayall.aiid the Bluesbreakers are
Jonathan Drake
set
to appear.
MUSTANC DAIIY
Brothers and blues music,
With the start of the- fall quar however, are not the only per
ter. the C^il Poly Arts organiza formances this year Ballet fans
tion has already planned pro treated can attend the .\spen
grams and pert'ormanees through Santa Fe Ballet on Sunday, Oct.
most of the aeademie school ‘h who are considered “a breath
of fresh air” according to the
New York Times.
Not to be missed is the Will
Rogers Follies; A 1 ife in Revue
on Wednesday. Oct. 12, at H p.m.
Fans of Mark Twain s novels iiiav
have seen Rogers play the part
of Hank .Martin, the mam char
acter 111 the movie .idaptation of
Connecticut Yankee m King
.Arthur’s (AUirt."
Fhe Will Rogers Follies is
“part vaudeville, part inspiring
memoir, and all luscious razzledazzle — a fitting tribute to the
life and tunes of Am erica’s
Favorite son, ” according to a (7il
(\n KiI ny moio
Polv .Arts.
The Smothers Brothers will
Shini.ibukuro has performed
stop by for some laughs
music by jim i llendri.x and
Saturday, Oct. 15.
Beethoven with a slight twist,
using
a llaw.ni.in Ukulele, tr.msyear, including the comeilu rou
lated
into
tine.
The
1 nglish a-, the
S m o t h e r .
lumping ilea.
11 r o t h e r s
C'omedy 1lour.
Poly Arts dcyrihcs the act I l.iwaii.m leg'•nd s . i v s that
i .il IVilv Arts
full of
. . . a<
the
•riginal
describe-.
the
"'politcal
satire
atul
plavers
of r!u>
act.
which
droll !uit. ”
U k u 1 ■ ! -•
slu)w- at N p.m.
moved
.h' ir
on
‘-aturdav
haiuÍN .o f.ut .u
as
a
lumping flea.
being lull of
Bridgewater will be perform
“political --atire and droll w it.'
I he Washingtem Post added th.it mg 1 ’ribiite tt> l.ll.i Fitzger.ild.
It's, “ lo -d i
and
pert'cctK dubl'. d “ 1 he First I adv -f
..'iiu.' Fit/gerald pa‘e-ed .iw.i\ m
tim- vl ..hilarious is c \c r.'
lit
music has
llr«ithers l\>m and I )i-' ■ur
reiuK .ipp. ar m the iiuw ic “d Ir
An ti crat-.," iMw plasm; natuui
wide The brotluT- base h.en m
the dnws bioiiu-s for 4-- ■ r^
“i. al Poly hasn't had ma ii
yc. -d stand up cc.im dy i -ii
past. " aul Stes-c ; n i .ircllo. a
materul- ■njrmeer w h* . gradu.it
ed l.ist sc.ir. “Sure there w.o
r>ave ( happelle. but I just wasn't
interested m going."
The Smothers llrothirs li.ive
been on tour since .5ug. IS and
won't take a break until
Satimlav. Nov. 27.
“ I've lieard of' the Smothers
Brothers before, a friend of'mine
■ot RUSS molo
saw them once and liked the The Will Rogers Follie will
show." said Matt Walker, a brings its vaudeville-like act to
mechanical engineering senior.
Cal Poly I’ucsday, Oct. 18.
The 2<><i.5-2<M>i> art season
see Art.s, page 6
starts with three artists m the

Judgethesebookcovers
^

f

■*4SU/“ A

s h

Cal Poly Arts is already well
into the new season and
promises a entertaining year

im
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NICK COCRV Ml siAN(, nun
‘The Unique Book F.xhibit” opens today at the University Art Gallery and will run until Oct. 22.
produce these unique styles of
MUSIANI. DAIIY
b(H)k art is what fascinated Reese
to his creations.
The average book is rectangular
“(In college) I was vers interest
.ind flat, and to most college stu ed how poetry looked on the page.
dents, also arduous and boring. But ,md the shape of how it is translat
llarrv and Sandra Reese are .ibout ed into print,” said fl.irrv Reese,
to change all that.
founder of T'urkes Press. “ 1 started
The irt and cre.ition of book- not only to explore the dvnamics
making stands isut ,is ,in intriguing of poeirs. but also the sh.ipe uul
eNpenence for the Inisband-aiui- 'drill or It."
wife te.im. Fheir exiiibit. ntitled
Reese tduiufi'd liirkey Press in
“ Fivers force I solsvs ,i Form.' P>~4 .IS .1 graduate student ‘>f ere>pens todas .it the Lniversitv Art itise writing it Brown L imersits.
=iallers.
He married his wife. Sandr.i I uddell
“It tlv exhibit
e.ills .nows Ml ” •''5 an i . :‘...in making um-uie
how .1 ;'ook. .shich 'n.ins pi ople
ook- •ogetli- . In
the . -uiple
misrht not e\-en think of',is ,irt. in fiuinded Fditioii Reese, will-li
i* tuallv mcorpor.ite rt from all eoneentr.ite- .-n iiidis idual ‘•.•,|l.iboliflen-nt iiseipliiii
-aid *ihi i-tme r.itive prou'i ts. inainls .mist books.
i !\er the y.irs, die R-- se- ii,i\e
Kap‘'r. he ■i),,rdm'.itor nf' - .li
'*olv’‘ L'lmvrsity Art ( i.illery.
w.liked with - I- !i names .; \\ ilhaiii
The .ibstr.ut hinkiiui n>e.,led =. I . W ilev, Ann I l.iimlton. hid 1 me
Nick Coury

and Yoko CTiio.
Reese said he was interesteii m
starting a eonipanv in order to
‘attempt to bring poetrv to anoth
er group of people." With this
gallerv, students are encouraged to
understand his creations.
“ For eertam reasons, the irt of
bookmaking is realK popular right
now. " Kuper s.iid. “t >ne re.ison
might be that the more and more
iiigit.il .ind virtual peiee.i. s .'xperi
enee beeonie, tiu- iiii're filings nke
books, .md espoi i.dK M^oks m lim
ited dition. that ire -rt ¡’i-.t-.
bee-,m • more \.ilne.l *, r wh.it '!'.e\
iff'er for omethmg lifferent.
( !.il PoK Keiinedv fibrarx ;s • a
mg unique Dooks from -nb.er abr.iru-iiui .irtists 111 hiiiioi of,
Uriversifs
,\rt f i.illers exhibit. 1ler.' studi :;;- w
see Book, page (i

Tuesday, October 4, 2005, 8pm
@ the Small Cal Poly Theater
- o

(behind the PAC)
aff.ys '"i/i
•

Fantastfc ocean viewsi
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus

Come hear the revealing of this yea r’s
Big T rip destination!
We’ll be giving away awesome prizes including
ski.s, snowboards, shirts, bat kparks and other
various snow gear.

visll: wwwokydlv«santabarbara.coin or con 805-740-9099

wHh $tud»nt kf

o'

A

Find out more about one of the largest
ski clubs in the nation!

Tandem
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written word,” Kuper s.tid.
A discussion v\ith the artist will he
held
troin h to 7 p.ni. in room 227
contimn'd from
5
with a reception to
ili jhli- to hetter
tiillow
in
the
unde rs iand
the
University
Art
onstriictii'ii
ot'
(ialleiA. I he exhilv
thè
Works, and
it will he .uailahle
*
* • lor \ iewing in the
-■ lime to 1 hetter
...
. ip pr fc iat io p
ot
Universits'
Art
h o o k i n a k i n g and
(iallery in the
— C H R I S tint ; k u p t r
writin^.
I tester HuildiiiLi
iiiiMMsits .li t ii.tllcrv comdin.itnr
\lany ot the
until Oct. 22. The
g.illerv is open daily
hooks are re.illy
nioiv ahout the t.ictile e.xperience troni 1I a.in. to 4 p.ni. Tuesday
ol'the hook as an ohject in addition through Sund.iy and 7 to 9 p.in. ;)ii
to what voiTre crettinu rhrouiih the \\-ednesd.ivs.

B ook

Many of the hoohs arc
really more about the tactile
experience of the booh

■NICK COURY

MCMAN'C. lUllV

iPod nano not all iú cracked up to be
Carlos liergfeld
IMVl RM1VDMIS ' 11XAS II OH)
1 UBHOC'K, lex.is
Students drawn, to .Apple's
new il'od nano hecausc ot its slimness and ahilitv to tit
inconspicuously into tight jeans may want to wail
het'ore dropping S2<M> on the niiisii. pkiyer.
C ustoniers h.ive complained the nano lacks ilur.ihility .ind have cited several instances ot cracked or tianiaged screens on Apple's support lorums and Weh sites
like WWW.tlawedmusicplayer.com.
The site compiles pictures and stories trom nano
huv'-Ts w hose screens have cracked or stopped working.
In many ot the stories, the il'od nano was carried in
a pants pocket and was cracked upon remowil.
Ckisandra Suarez, a manager .it Nigh Tech Computer
Store, said the naiios have been selling well.
“We tirdered around 4(1 a week ago, and w ithin that
one 1ritlay, we were ctimpletely out of the 40 we had,"
she said.
Suarez said no one has returned to the store with
problems .ifter purchasing a nano, and said she owns
one personalK and has had no problems sttiring it in
her pockets.
" The Apple products rareK' luve anything wrong
with them,” she said.
Suarez said students buying iOods also should- buy
protective sleeves to prevent dani.ige to the pl.iyer,
.^s of luesday, .Apple Computers had not made a
statement concerning possible defect^ with the nano’s
manufacturing.
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.Meaning of life." .md mor,
recentlv Nearly Headless Nick
fnaiii the movie adaptations of tin
H.irrs Totter b o o k s w ill pertorm
oiiiu monologue.
I he Hkn k Wat. h ,md Ikiiul o:
theWel-.h Cuard‘ will be appe.ii
mg .It t.al Toly Sund.u. Man h '
with their ‘M-member bagpip.
,md drum b.md.

P o ljj
W ith s p e c i a l ^ i i e s t

GOBETTYGO
Saturday, Oct. 15, 2005
pt the Rec Center at Cai Poly
D o o rs at TPM • S h o w S ta rts at 8PM
Advance General Admission tickets on sale at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis
Obispo and Grover Beach. The Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, the UCSB Box Office on the UCSB
Campus and the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus. Cal Poly Student Discount at the Mustang
Ticket Oftice oniy. Charge by phone at 1-888-825-5484: on-line at W W W VALLITIX.CO M For more
information call VALLITIX a l l 888 825-5484 or ASI Events at (805) 756-1112 All Ages Subject to Search.
Produced by ASI Events and Otter Productions. Inc •www otterproductionsinc com • www.asicalpoty.edu/events

Submit your ORIGINAL poetry (24 lines or less)
to Mariecar Mendoza at mustangdaily(<^*gmail.com
with your name, contact info, major and year.
Faculfy and staff submissions are also welcome. ,
; "
Poetiy will run on Friday^«. ’
------- " a
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Best Happy Hour in SLO
And just to prove it we are going to put our money where our mouth is.

Free
APPETIZER
In the bar during H appy Hour.
With the purchase o f an alcoholic beverage.
Offer expires 10-1-05
Max one per person per day.
Not valid with other offers.

M IS S IO N G r i l l
Happy h o u r
Seven Days a week 2pm - 6pm
All Day Thursday
$2.00 Fat Tire, Widmer Hefeweizen, New Castle, and Bud Light
$2.00 Well Drinks
$3.00 Margaritas
1023
Chorro Street
- San Luis Obispo -i.................................................
California - 93401-3222
- 805.547.5544
•,
. . • ■ • ■- t»« ) «Vv* • - ■* .
................................ .............................................. -

O ffe rin g:
Hair Cutting

Opti-Smoqth

All Coloring Services

Permanent Straightening

Perming

Chemical Relaxing

Massage

Facials

Waxing

Styling for Special Occasions

Body Hair Removal

Expansive Retail
m---.
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Looking at life the ‘SLO Wav’
n r ’T

M ariecar M endoza

»^4»

At Chase Millholen’s show,
guests will be encouraged to
chew and view.
“I’m going to create my own
gum wall,” M illholen said.
In hopes o f an interactive
exhibit, M illholen explained
that he would like visitors to
grab a piece o f gum, chew
while they cruise the gallery
and later smack It onto a desig
nated canvas.
“Pick up a piece o f gum and
show me your impression o f
what you thought o f the show
by the way you smear the gum
on the canvas,” he said. “It’s my
way o f remembering the show.”
For more on Millholen’s work,
visit www.halfbubbleoff.com.

MUSlANt; DAILY

As a teenager, (Oiase Millholen
discovered the art of photography
thanks to his mother, who has
taught art classes at his old high
school for 30 years. But more than
just a hobby he fell into by birth,
20-year-old Millholen explains how
photography evolved into some
thing much more personal.
As his Web site www.halfbubbleoft'.com explains, Millholen s “series
ties in words with ... photos com
ing from all sorts of ideas and input
from music, books and most of all,
my own experiences.”
Today, he will uiweil a pmject that
truly expresses his love for C'al Boly
and its picturesque environment —
something he calls, “The SLO Wiy.”
An exhibit of manipulated digital
photographs
coupled
with
thoughtful quotes, Millholen said
his photos are “all-encompassing of
the SLO way.”
“One of the phrases is ‘This is not
a sprint, this is a marathon,’ and that’s
the SLO way — to take things a step
at a time,” he said.
What began as one photo in 2003
of the gum wall downtown, “The
SLO Way” formed into a full-blown
project for Millholen last year,
touching on the themes life, nature,
memories and stability.
“One of my pieces, ‘Exit
Smeared,’ is a picture of everyone
blurred,” he said, “and I have a card
next to It talking about my experi
ence at C'al Boly. It deals with sta
bility and coming onto campus.”
O f all the themes he incorporates
into “The SLO Way,” Millholen said
stability was a major part of his work
because he believes “everybody looks
for stability when they come here.”
Millholen admits, however, that
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MICHAEL MULLADY MUSlANc; daii y
Chase M illholcn’s art exhibit ‘The SLO Way’ opens today at the UU
Gallery with a reception at 6 p.m. The free event will feature refresh
ments and music by D om inic Castillo.
Right, M illholen’s ‘Exit Smeared’ photo conveys stability, one o f his
main themes for tonight’s exhibit.

the reason behind “The SLO Way”
project is that he has deep roots
with the area. Both his parents
graduated from C'al Ikily as well as
his older sister Allison, w'ho graduat
ed in 2( )()().
“I just wanted to take pictures of
things I think are special about the
town, and get people thinking
about the town because I’ve been
enjoying it for the past eight years,”
Millholen said.
He also added that the phrases he
chose for each photo were meant to
make viewers step back and contem
plate their way of life and how that
parallels with the SLC') w.iy of life.
“ I never thought about the pur
pose (of my art), but I feel college
is a time for exploring who you

are, and people m,iy not realize it,
but you form your way with the
town,” he said.
In M illholen’s opinion, of
course, “this is a good place to find
your way.”
As the first UU Gallery exhibit for
the academic year, Millholen now
realizes how his photos tie in with
the wave of new students at C^al Boly.
“It’s kind of a doorway to the
town for the new people,” he said
Amy Whittaker, a graphic com
munications senior and the UU
(iallery’s student supervisor of fine
arts, agrees.
“for this particular show, Cdiase
has a really interesting and unique
view of San Luis Obispo, and so it’s
just a good show for people to come

and discover or re-experience what’s
right in fmnt of them,” she said.
So, what’s next for the food sci
ence junior-turned artist?
“Well, if this show goes well, if my
prints sell, I plan on putting moaprints up of local scenes online for
people to buy,” he said. “It’s kind of
exciting to see if people who want to

purchase your stutf, but it’s hard to
sell art. It’s not a promised market.”
So. until there is promise,
Millholen's going to take it one step
at a time — starting with getting
people to see San l.uis Cibispo
through his eyes. Fnir this northern
Clalifornia native. “There’s definitely
something special about this town.”

^

T h e V elv et R ope

is a 2 1 + column
for students and faculty to describe
their experiences with finally
b ein g LE G A L. Submit
entries (700 words or less) or ideas
to Mariecar Mendoza at
mustangdaily(g)gmail.com
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$19.95

Anxiously waiting for what’s over the hill

1

Lube, Oil & Filter Change*

FREE

Shuttle Service available
to and from Cal Poly!
•Some vehicles slightly higher

|

I was always told my
2(K, particularly my 21st
year, was going to be a blur
of friends and faces, parties
and the social epitome of
my youth. Movies and
magazines pmmised bars
and clubs were great places
that churned out as much
fun as 1 could handle.
But being 21 wasn’t all
it was hyped up tt) be.
It’s not like I didn’t do all
the things you were supposed to
do when turning 21 — I got
drunk on my birthday, Uwed being
carded every time I went out for a
drink and even embraced the idea
that I w.is ortlcially an adult.Yet,
looking back as a newly turned
22-year-old, all those “privileges”
feel so juvenile.
Worse, I’ve realized that my 21st
year was probably better than most.
It was a whirl of happy hours,
drunken friends and an occasional
concert and dance-fest; but I
expected a new world to open up.

V l t L V I ’T R O P li

MD

Being a legal drinker also
puts you into a new social
pool. Instead of getting tipsy
off beer w ith your buddies
Tzrrjünr d i as
at a house parts', chances are,
MAYWABDy CA 9 4 9 4 1
you’ll probably be out par
tying with other disappoint
ed 21-year-olds, csnnplainmg about how cnnvded
“your” bar is becoming.
While drinking in bars pmvides opportunities to meet
other legal drinkers, don’t hold
The Sturt'we’re supposed to do
your breath at the pmspect of find
when w e’re 21, namely the bars,
beers and endless partying, just did ing the love of your life at happy
hour or while doing body shots at
n ’t float my 21-year-old boat. In
Mother’s Tavern.
reality, the only thing people
Stion after my recent birthd.iy I
receive when they become o f legal
OmVEit ÜCEN8E

drinking age is a hangover.

When you’re young, turning 21
meant that you made it past high
school and finally free of agerestricted activities.! he truth is,
while you’a' free to drink in the
bars and purchase as much beer as
you can carry, the glitz and glamour
of 21 wears off quicker than a buzz
fmm Natural Ice.

began thinking about how bl.ise
being 21 can be. and now I’m thirsty
for something diffeR-nt — older.
While it m.iy sound boring, or even
pR'tentious, the prospect o f a glass o f
wine and a Vogue magazine seems
moR* pleasurable to me now than
hitting the bars. I nuy be jaded, but
right now, I can only dR*am o f what
my life will be like next year.
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T h e in credible E x p en d ab les return
Following Normal l ike You’s
performance, I he Fixpendables
will rock Cial Poly’s
UU Flour today

U q q A t, H tr-N c r

OCT, ; 3
cfu ru f/u e
PUrfte, JAZJi

Tiffany Dias

OCT. Z O
O fC t TTJCfC TO fC y
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SC AT KPCK", ACOU5TU

ihe funky reggae/rock group
File Fxpeiidahles is coming hack to
C'al Poly for a show during die Fall
20(15 UU I lour.
Ih e hand comes to San Luis
Obispo after a year-long absence. Its
appearance is also the start of a fourday tour of southern C.'alifornia.
1 he Expendables have also just
finished touring with Pepper
through the West ('oast and parts of
(\inada to promote their new album
“C'lettin’ Filthy.”
“The UU pert'ormance is a good
w.iy to pick up some new tans and
let people know about the DVD,”
drummer and singer Atlam Patterson
said. Though the new DVD is not a
documentary, Patterson said. The

OCT. Z 7
StK O
KPCte, JAZZ^

fCOV. 3
HOMCCOMtfCq
zoos

fCOV. 10
r A T J \P tq M

fCOV. r?
fc c rK . p j s

pec. 1

T H t OACK C O U K T
H tr - H o r

Expendables felt it v\as a gotid way
to show their fans what they are cur
rently dtiing with the hand.
The Expendables band members
include lead singer and guitarist
(ieoff
Weers, guitarist Kaul
llianchi and bassist Kyan DeMars.
Based out of Santa CTuz, the hand
combines reggae, punk, rock and
ska to create a unique sound. Their
latest album follows the sophomore
hit “Open C'ontainer.“
Diana C'.ozzi, ASI director for
programs and events, anticipates a
large turnout for the UU perfor
mance.
“We keep bringing them back,
because everyone loves them,“ she
said.“We're anticipating several hun
dred to show up.”
Fhe Expendables will play at the
UU at 11 a.m. to noon, today. But for
those who have class, students of all
ages can catch them at Downtown
Brewery Wednesday Oct. .5.
UU Hour takes place every
Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to noon.
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BC Life« Health
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You?
Your sm ile says a lot a b o u t yo u .
Taking care o f yo u r teeth is the
best w ay to k e e p that sm ile o f
yo u rs b e a u tifu l!

É

5

S 2

Get the
affordable
Dental Coverage
you need!
Access to good dentists and lots of them!
» Check ups and cleanings ~ including x-rays!
» *BriteSmile^ offers a $100 discount
on whitening under the
HealthyExtensiohs program.
»

G oto
CSUhealthlink.com
or call Somerton

800 853-5899
-
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Find out how easy and affordable it is to keep
your smile saying all the right things.
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Web diplomacy an
issue in China
Adam Ktunp
i Ml IIMI \1ION >1\AS AiSM,;

JOHN OVERMVFR MUsari
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D.MLY is looking jFoa.
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Possible cohimhs mclude
a politicai comnieiitary,
a
coliiiim, or create
au origiual column idea!
y

t

Pick up an application from
B uildin g 26, Room 226 and
submit a sample column, a resumé,
and a column proposal to
Dan VVatfeon and Kristen Oato

;
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T O T H l- F D n O R

wonls. 1,etters should include the
writer's full nanie. phone miinber.
major and class standing. I etters
nuist come from a (ial IV>ly e-mail
account. I )o not send letters as an
attachment.
Please send the text in
Send IIS your love, Kaic j iu I more
the hosly of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
Mustang I )aily n*scrvcs the right
niustangdaily(rt
gmail.com
to edit letters for graininar, pn>tanBy mail:
ities and length. I etters, coinmen1.etters to the Editor
taris-s and cartoons do not repre
Building 20, ILoom 22(>
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 2.S0
Cal Polv. SLO. CA ‘LMn?

LETTER
POLICY

G r a p h ic A rts H u ild in g , S u ite 226

Cdilitoriii.i Polytechnic St.itc University
.S.in Luis Obispo, C'A 03407
(S05) 7 5 6 -1 7 0 6 e d ito r ia l
(S05) 756-1 143 a d v e r tis in g
(S05) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4 fax
inustangd.nly(^gin.ul.coin e - m a il
"My
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MUSTANG
DAILY

Name
nufi^r iVhi iliKs

C O R R E C T IO N S
file Mustang Daily staff t.ikcs
pride in puhlishmg a daily new spa
per for the t^il I’oly campus and
tlie neiglilsoriiig eommumn. We
.ippreeiate your readership .iiul are
thankful tiir your i .ireful re.iiliiig.
IMe.ise send your eorreetion
suggestions to
iiiustaiuidailvfu gm.ul.eom.

M U ST A N G DAILY
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(dsco denies helping the Cdiinese
censorship efîorc. ,iiid .irgues that
tlie\ sell the same ei|iiipinent to
eXM I I ( d SI AI IO N . h-xas
ewiAoiie.
W hen ( duna began allowing priwite
To be fair, it i^ not ele.ir that this
access to the Internet in |0 ‘>3. many
et|uipinenc is in f.ict being useii for
people predicteil that it would lead
censorship. Idle Cireat birewall has so
to the fall ot communism.
far oiiK blocked individual II’
UnforuinateK, this has not hap
addresses and certain search terms.
pened. The ( diinese gi>\ernmenr has
Yahoo! has also .iiigcred human
slowed the spread ot intiinnarion on
rights groups recently. .Media watcli
the Internet by blocking foreign
dog Reporters W ithout Borders
eoiuent it dislikes and by censoring
called Y.thoo! a "police informant"
Cdiinese eiti/ens.
after it became clear that the comp.i
W bile .American citizens enjoy the
ny had helped Cdiiiia identitv a jo u r
treedom o f speech and access to
iialist w ho had e-mailed informati(/i.
inkirm.ition. many .Amcric.m com pa
tir toreigiKTs using a Yilioo! aceount.
nies arc actively supporting I lic
Yahoo! detended its actions, claiming
(ircat I iivwall ot China.
th.it
it must ohe\' the laws cif each
Several .American Internet comp.icountrv in which it operates. "|ust
nies have come uikler tire recently
like any other glob.il company.
for helping the Cdiinese g o w rn ‘Yaluro!
must ensure tlut its local
ment's censorship etforts. p-or
instance. ( ioogle h.is rem ow d certain country sites must operate within tlu
l.iw s, regulations .iiul customs o f the
controwrsial stories troni its (Ioogle
eountr\ in which they are based,"
News site in Cdiin.i. and .Microsoft
saidY.ihoo! spokeswoman Marv
has agreed to block content fmm its
Naki >
Cdiinese blog site about such ''d.!!)T h.it m.i\ he the < ise. bur 1 won
gerous" topics .IS treedom and
der
w hv it is necessaiA lor aii
democr.u A.
Internet conipain u> operate irom
Meanw bile, other comp,lines h.i'v
within
(dun.i .it .ill. I hev .ire not
taken .i invir - acti\e role. • is.o
.iv 'idinc am ccn--or.lup, hec.iU'C th
stems has kis'ii criticized to’- sell
ag’ee.i to- . ensor theiiiselve daho-i ing nuiteis to Ldlill.i. I liesc loutei ,.
along with more th.in I'lo ..therW
whu |i ,ip- used to: the backhiuie o'
*;ompamos. voluntarih' signeu i
i hin.i Internet .i c c e . . . lia\e the
eapabilm to block connections b a s e d "I’uhhc I’ledge on Self-I )is. ipiine I"
on kevwoids. I his teclinc>log\ is usu the ■- hina Internet liidustrc." In tinpledge. the\ agreed to follow ceiiso'
ally Used to .lutomatu.ilK block
ship regul.itioiis.
viruses, worms uid other m.ilware.
but could be .id.ipted to blo.k n o r 
It is s.k! when .omp.inies put
mal W -b’ tr.iliie w ith banncii content. profit- o \e r human riglits.
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Prim e letter
real estate.

Start uxiting tln>se letters. Just stick to 250 wortls max.
Send to tiiiistangdaily((/ gm ail.com

editor in c h ie f I ).iii W.itsoii

ad director I.ng.i Yoniig

m anagin g editor Kristen Oato

oOice m anager leiiinfer Veiuni.i
ad designers 1 avoniia Jolnison.

new s editor Cantini Donnell
assistant news editor Eriek Snntli
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Headphone usage could damage hearing
Chris Halgren

Novak, director of clinical audiolo
Novak said a person sluiuld limit loud to be dangerous. The
gy at Purdue University, said.
the use t)f listening to anything researchers said the hair cells in the
“It's becoming more of a full- more than PO decibels. Some ear are destroyed by the sound.
WACO, Texas — liureased
day listening experience as opposed devices can reach volumes up to
The effects of overusing head
headphone use is causing hearing
to just when you are jogging,” he 114 decibels, a level that can begin phones are now seen earlier than
loss in younger people, a recent
said. He also said listening for to catise major damage in I 5 min ever before.
^tudy from Purdue University said.
longer periods of time does not utes.
Dr. Lynn Norwood, professor in
Researchers point out that
leave a person’s ears eiunigh time
“When
you
are
listening
to
your
the
communication science and
though most people know that
to rest.
system, if you can’t carry on a con disorders department at liaylor said
hearing loss that can come from
Novak
said
the
new
headphones
versation with someone 3 feet away that students are at a higher risk
loud concerts and c.ir speakers,
they don't realize that the same designed to fit into someone’s ears from you, it is a good indication when working out.
She said people listening to
kind of damage can occur through cause more damage than the older that the levels are too high,” Novak
models
because
the
noise
focuses
said.
headphones
are more susceptible to
new popular headphones.
Since headphones are more hearing loss due to increased blood
“ It’s a different level of use than directly into the ear, whereas sound
direct, noise doesn’t have to be flow.
we've seeiv in the past,” Robert leaked from older models.
III! l ARI Ar (HAYlOk U.)

VANDALISM, DRINKING in groups and
boredom often go hand in hand. Would you
throw that bottle or spray paint that wall if you
were by yourself?
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Vandalism takes life down an ugly path.
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she said the problem is often
compounded with higher volumes
intended to drow n out surrounding
noises.
Students experiencing ringing in
their ears, problems hearing profes
sors or commonly asking people to
repeat themselves, should consider
having their hearing checked.
Baylor öfters free hearing testing
for all faculty, staff and students
through the Baylor Speech and
Hearing Cdinic.
Scott Smith, a Friendsw'ood
senior, said he has an MP3 player
he uses when he works out and a
Oeative Zen Touch, a device much
like an iPod, which he uses when
he studies. He said they are com
mon to see at the McLane Student
Life CTmter.
“ It doesn’t necessarily worry
m e,” Smith said of the danger of
hearing loss. “ But I don’t doubt
that over time (listening to head
phones) can cause hearing loss.”
Jamie Norm an, a Scottsdale,
Ariz., senior, said she didn’t think
students across the country would
heed experts’ warnings.
“ I dtm’t think (the study) will
affect anyone,” Norman said. “We
all know that smoking is bad for
you, and people still do it.”
According to Norman, if col
lege-age people dt> not see short
term effects, they usually don’t
care.
(¡rant Jones, a Southlake senior
said things like this seem “too far
away to consider right now” for
many B.iylor students.
Researchers said this apathy
could lead to serious problems in
main people.
Scientists need to show a direi t
link between he.ulphone usage and
hearing Uiss and make the informa
tion accessible before anyone will
rav .ittention to w.irmngs, Jones
said.
Smith h.is a different perspective.
“Vounu people are stupid,” he
■aid. You • sHild probably tell us
rhat r.Kliowaves could kill us and
pc: pie winild
till use (the
fe\i”
•\> C‘>r>.lner to I t >\ News. dt>cfof. ,in- rr\m g tc: curb the damage
lione bv the music vlevices. Some
.idMse listening with the v«ihime at
no mr.re than
percent and not
tti listi'i' with headphones tor more
than an lu>ur a d.iv
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Japanese scientists photograph giant
squid live in the wild for first time
Eric Talmadge

ing what one researcher called “the
holy grail” of deep-sea animals.
The results were not announced
until this week, when they were
published in Wednesday’s issue of
the British journal, the Prxiceedings
of the Koyal Society B: Biological
Sciences. Kyoichi Mori, o f the
C')gasawara
Whale
Watching
Association, co-authored the study.
Giant squid are the world’s
largest invertebrates, having been
known to exceed 50 feet. Kubodera
said the one he caught on camera
was probably an adult female. He
said the squid’s tentacle would not
grow back, but its life was not in

danger.
The photos earned the team
cheers from researchers around the
world, largely because of the diffi
culty of finding the mysterious
giant.
“That’s getting footage of a real
sea monster,” said Kandy Kochevar,
a deep-sea biologist with the
Monterey Bay Aquarium in
California. “Nobody has been able
to observe a large giant squid where
it lives. There are people who said it
would never be done. It’s really an
incredible accomplishment.”
The photos were taken with
strobe lights at 30-second intervals

that also shed some new light on
the animal’s behavior.
“We think it is a much nior
active predator than was previous:
thought,”
Kubodera
sa
Wednesday.“It had previously beei
seen as more lethargic, and not a^
strong.”
In the pictures, the squid’s tenta
cles can be seen stretching oir
toward the bait, grasping it and
pulling away in a ball. It is then
seen struggling to get itself free ot
the jig attached to the line undei
the remote-controlled camera. The
struggle took place at a depth ot
between 2,000-3,000 feet.
Kudodera said catching the
squid on film was the result of 10
years of sleuthing.
He added that he had some help
from a population o f sperm
whales.
“We knew that they fed on the
squid, and we knew when and how
deep they dived,” he said. “So we
used them to lead us to the squid.”
Kudodera and his team found
the squid about 10 miles off the
remote island of Chichijima,
which is about 600 miles southeast
o f Tokyo. They had been conduct
ing expeditions in the area for
about three years before they actu
ally succeeded in making their first
contact at 9:15 a.m. on Sept. 20 last
year.
“We were very lucky,” he said.
“A lot of research went into it, but
still, others have tried and not suc
ceeded.”

opment film was available, tape was
shot during the afternoon for the
nightly news m town.
But if the news was elsewhea*,
specifically overseas, it might take a
day or two before the video relating
to the story vas available, he said, so
stories were told hefoa* they could
be seen.
“I thought It was really fascinat
ing to listen to really a legacy in
journalism,” said Debra Círeene, a
first-year graduate student in broad
cast journalism. “ I’m really glad
Annenberg gave us this opportunit\.”
Greene said that she enjoyed
hearing about Cronkite’s real-life

experiences of what he did as a
journalist.
USC' Professor Murray Fromson
said he was glad C'ronkite discussed
how important it is for broadcast
journalists to know how to write
well.
“I think there are too many that
don’t understand how important
writing IS to the broadcast profes
sion,” Fromson said.
USC' is helping educate the next
generation so they can do the job,
C'ronkite said.
“There’s not enough time to
cover this complicated nation and
this complicated world today.”
C'mnkite said in an earlier interview

, about the challenges half-hour pro
grams face.
The journalists who attended the
awards need to educate their bosses,
he said. The editors, in turn, must
make it a priority to educate the
masses so they can make informed
decisions, he said.
At the awards luncheon, Muller
presented the awards to the recipi
ents in the seven categories for
political reporting.
Hearst-Argyle Television won in
the best station category, the sta
tion’s third consecutive Cronkite
Award.
Staff IlWfm IJndst’Y IXnns and
Kara \uhols amtrihiited to this report.
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Alex Abnos
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WASHINC'.TON — This tall, the
FBI will begin looking to college
campuses in the ertbrt to protect
national security with a new pro
gram announced last week.
On Sept. 15, FBI Director
Kobert Mueller announced the cre
ation o f the National Security
I ligher Education Advisory Board, a
group of 16 presidents and chancel
lors from major American universi
ties that will foster communications
between the FBI and the nations
institutions of higher education.
The Board will place a special
focus on helping the government to
understand the cultural side of high
er education. FBI Spokesman Bill
Carter said such “open dialogue”
will help the government to identi
fy international potential security
risks within the college community.
“Much of the intellectual proper
ty that exists in the United States is
produced on college campuses,”
Carter said. “There are countries
that would try’ to take advantage
illegally of trying to get the rights to
this property.”
O f particular concern to the FBI
is pnnecting the information pro
duced by millions of dollars of
grant-driven research conducted at
such universities.This often includes
work in the fields of energy, defense
and other critical areas.
Pennsylvania State University
alone has nearly 6(M) million dollars
worth o f industry sponsored
research on their campus, a large
portion o f which goes towards
defense and security related objec
tives.
“The risk of countries attempting
to steal this information is certainly
there,” C'arter said. “C')bviously, both
the universities and the FBI want to
protect against that kind of activity.”
Additionally, the new program
could be springboard for students
kx)king to enter fields in national
security. Officials said the Board may
be used to create courses that pre
pare students for a career with the
federal government.
In a press release announcing the
formation of the Board, Mueller
said one goal was to “foster
exchanges between academia and
the FBI in order to develop curric
ula which w’ill aid in attracting the
best and brightest students to careers
in the law enforcement and intelli
gence communities.”
Though the Board seeks to
encourage more national securityrelated research on college campus
es, those involved said it will not sig
nificantly change the universities’
operations. Pennsylvania State
University spokesman 'Fyseii Kendig
said that the impact on the campus
environment will be negligible.
“I don’t think it will have any real
impact on campuses in any way,”
Kendig said. “You may see more of
an appearance of national security
and defense project research taking
place on campus as a result, but I
don’t think that it will really impact
students.”

TOKYO (AP) — When a nearly
20-foot long tentacle was hauled
aboard his research ship, Tsuiiemi
Kubodera knew he had something
big. Then it began sucking on his
hands. But what came next excited
him most as hundreds of photos of
a purplish-red sea monster doing
battle 3,000 feet deep.
It was a rare giant squid, a crea
ture that until then had eluded
observation in the wild.
Kubodera’s team captured photos
of the 26-foot-long beast attacking
its bait, then struggling for more
than four hours tt) get free. The
squid pulled so hard on the line
baited with shrimp that it severed
one of its own tentacles.
“It was quite an experience to
feel the still-functioning tentacle on
my hand,” Kubodera, a researcher
with Japan’s National Science
Museum, told The Associated Press.
“But the photos were even better.”
For centuries giant squids, for
mally called Architeuthis, have been
the stuff of legends, appearing in the
myths of ancient (ireece or attack
ing a submarine in Jules Verne’s
“20,(K)0 Leagues Under the Sea.”
But they had never been seen in
their natural habitat, only caught in
fishing nets or washed ashore dead
or dying.
The Japanese team, capping a
three-year effort, filmed the crea
ture in September of last year, find-

Cronkite
continued fr o m page 2

Cronkite said. “I talked through
it, but I choked up a bit.”
What saddened him the most was
that the tragedy happened to
America and the world, he said.
“It overwhelmed me that we lost
a leader that many of us thought
would make a difference,” he said.
Over the years, a-porters “gmw
haalened to tragedy, to a degree,” he
said.
When television journalism
began, the anchors told the stories
without pictua-s, C-amkite said.
In later years, once rapid-devel-
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An 26-foot-long Architeuthis attacks prey hung by a white rope, left,
at 900 yards deep o ff the coast o f Japan, 670 miles south o f Tokyo.
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College students dealing w ith credit cards and potential debt
Jessica Teeple
s i de l i n e s

( m i d d l e TENNESSEE STATE U.)

MURFKEESBOKO, Tenu. —
According to the Web site of finan
cial guru 1)ave Katnsey, 1 percent of
Americans between ages IH and 24
declared bankruptcy in 20()|.That
means that out of every five people
you know, it s very possible that one
of them is drowning in debt. Why?
Because credit card companies try to
get you while you’re young.
A lot of parents are under the
impression that giving teens credit
cards will teach them financial
responsibility, but there’s no possible
way for anyone to learn to be
responsible about finances that are
practically non-e.\istent by being
handed a piece of plastic. Whether
the intent is “emergencies only” or
not, the fact that payment can be
delayed until later and paid off in
small portions is just too seductive.
This isn’t to say that everyone
under the age of 25 is genetically
incapable of financial responsibility.

Before credit cards come into play, with it, but I don’t.”
many students have a healthy idea of
The simple fact is that students
how debt works and how to avoid it. rarely learn responsibility in high
Some are even smart enough to fig school or college, and as soon as they
ure out "the system,” but “working get to college, credit card companies
the system” is very complicated.
begin to hound them. Many parents
Heather Rollands, a senior mar don’t feel that it’s their responsibility
keting major,
to teach such things
describes how
to their children, or
she handles her
feel that they don’t
mother's
had
credit
credit
cards,
have to. It even
taH{flit me to he
“Yes, 1 have
seems that among
credit cards. I
responsible students,
responsible.
get them when
the best lesson for
they have no
them came from a
— T H O M A S TAPLEY
interest
and
parent’s bad exam
prc-incd sophomore
keep them until
ple.
that wears off. I
Michael Edwards,
use them for big purchases and pay a freshman recording industry major,
them off once a month. I’ve been reveals, “1 don’t have one because 1
doing it since I was a freshman, for don’t think that 1 could use it
four years.”
responsibly. My dad used credit cards
Still, such students have no inten and is still in debt.”
tion of being an example for their
Thomas Tapley, a sophomore in
peers.
pre-med adds, “My mother’s bad
Rollands says,“No, I’ve been pret credit taught me to be responsible.”
ty responsible, but some people let it
The Visa company alone has at
get to their heads. They have trouble least eleven different credit cards
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ered, but rather crafted with a good sauce.
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designed specifically for students.
Most boast of low rates and the
chance to build “good credit.” One
of them even offers “rewards for
good grades and using credit wisely.”
However, there’s no chance of get
ting the credit card company to help
you do that. One of the wildest
offenders, Citi Driver’s Edge Card
for College Students, actually
declares that you can “earn rebates
towards any new or used car on any
brand, any model.”They want you to
put a whole car on your credit card!
It could take you years to pay off a
purchase like that.
Visa and other companies even
created controversy recently when
they came out with “Ciift C’ards” that
could be bought for anybody by
anyone.They, like any store gift card,
would be bought with a set amount
on it but could be used anywhere
that accepted Visa credit cards,
including online .stores. The catch
was that the user could, in some
cases, go over the spending limit and
suddenly become indebted to the

credit company. This turned “gift
cards” into “credit cards.”
In some cases, it doesn’t even mat
ter if you’re responsible. It’s common
for credit card junk mail to include a
card itself and simply want you to
send a form back. This makes it easy
for people to steal cards out of mail
boxes, trash, and even cars and
homes. Your credit can be ruined by
identity' theft before you even have
it.
But what about those big purchas
es like refrigerators, microwaves, tele
visions and computers? Credit isn’t
the only way to pay for them. The
best thing to do is make sure you
have the money in the first place. Use
your savings account, which can also
be accessed with a debit card or
check card. These cards only use
what money you actually have.
Tapley says, “I make big purchases
with cash, saving up. I thought about
getting one (credit card| for gas, but
you shouldn’t use them. Especially in
college, because there’s so much you
want to buy.”

Study reports merits o f campus
culture on student success
B ecca G arrison
i :avali e r dai ly

(u . v i k c i n i a )

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. —
The American Association of State
Colleges and Universities found in a
study released Tuesday that the most
important factor for high graduation
and retention rates is a “campus cul
ture” that reinforces student success
and promotes a sense of purpose.
AASC'U undertook the study in
an effort to understand retention and
graduation rates of students at public
four-year colleges.
“Higher education has long been
focused on access, but lately there’s
been more of a demand to focus on
success,” AASCU Director of Special
Projects John Hammang said.
Acconling to the study, the most
essential parts of “campus culture” in
graduation rates are a sense that stu
dents can succeed, an inclusive envi
ronment for all members on campus
and a “strongly held sense of an insti
tutional mission that reccYgnizes the
campus as ‘distinctive’ or ‘special.’”
The survey chose 12 institutions

nationwide with traditionally high
graduation rates or significantly
improved graduation numbers with
in their categories. The schools were
grouped under Barron’s standaals of
“non-competitive” or “highly com
petitive” based on SAT or ACT score
as well as (iBA and other specifica
tions.
According to the survey, only half
of the study institutions had recently
raised admission requirements.
“What really distinguishes many
of these campuses is the perv'asive
believe that demography is not des
tiny: All of the students they admit
have the potential to graduate, and
they should all be held to high levels
of expectation,” according to the
report.
Ctniups also were formed thmugh
the Carnegie organization, which
classifies institutions based on the
kind of pixigrams they run. Minority
serving and non-minority serx’ing
schools were factored in, as well as
regions, Hammang said.
The institutions chosen were fk>m
eleven different states including one
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Fundraiser runs through Septemher, so give often & pile up the FREE PIZZAS - they're good all year long.

100% of your donation goes to tlie Salvation Army's Katrina relief effort The pizza is on us!

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CO-SPONSOR THE M U S T A N G DAILY!!!

Virginia school, Virginia State
University. AASCU sponsored the
study with the Education Trust and
the National Association of System
Heads.
The University of Virginia was
not included in the survey because
the University experience did not
apply for all criteria.The Education
Trust’s general university listing
placed the University’s graduation
rate for students graduating in 2003
at 92 percent.
“The undergraduate experience
is heavily focused on seeing that
University students receive a broad,
academically rigorous education,”
University spokesperson Carol
Wood said. “There is an emphasis
on the development of leadership
skills and giving student the ability
to be ready to go into whatever
field they choose after graduation.”
Hammang said leadership from
students, faculty and mid- and toplevels of administration were very
important in the schools with high
rates o f success.
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breathtaking. OK, so maybe I’m
overdoing it, but it still feels nice.
contiuuefi from page 16
10. You can help the environ
money by just taking a few extra ment, by just doing your part to
minutes per day getting to school. drive less. You can make a ditTer(>. It you exercise you will be a ence, so remember that.
In conclusion, just think about
happier person. According to
LK'SB’s sex into Web site, you it, because riding your bike has
could enjoy sex more and be some serious advantages that puts
driving a car to shame.
more likely to be having sex.
Kemember to obey the law
7. It really doesn’t rain all that
often in SLC'), so you can ride while riding your bike, keep
your bike pretty much all year headlights, a helmet and the law
of the road as a priority.
long.
H. Vehicles break down and
require expensive repairs.
Chris C}utin is a journalism senior
Hikes, on the other hand, need
relatively inexpensive repairs and and assistant sports editor. You can eneed just minor tune-ups in order niail him at cgunn@calpoly.edu.
to coast smoothly.
9.
Hiking can be fun and
enjoyable.
Enjoy die great
I know tor me there is nothing
outdoors... get on
like the wind in your face as you
are cruising downhill at near half
a bike!
the speed of light, the whirl of air
rushing past your ears—it’s simply

Biking

Women golf finishes 12th
in ’w olf pack invitational
SI' OkIS I NhOkMAI ION Rtl*ORT

KENO, Nevada — The C:al Eoly
women’s golf team, which moved
up two positions to lOth place
after the second round, slipped
back into 12th place Wednesday
following the final round of the
54-hole Wolf Hack Invitational
hosted by the University of
Nevada.
The Mustangs, who carded a
first-round four-person 340 total
Monday on the 6,241-yard, par-71
n ’Andrea Golf Cdub course and
followed up with a 321 Tuesday,
recorded a final-round 330 for a
991 total. Despite its last-place fin
ish, Cal Holy was just five strokes
out of ninth place.
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Crossword

ACROSS

39 Signs of fluster

1 Costco quantity

40 Business letter
abbr.

5 Small bag

1 2

, Boohoos
Exercise
14
Snaps
if
'Book that
details the reign
t>0
of Cyrus

9 Passover dinner 41 Western treaty
grp.
14 Jump over
42 Modern storage
15 Big tournament
unit, informally
16
______ Gay 43 See 32-Across
(W.W II plane)
45 A. in Acapulco
17 Pari of a
46 Current source
hockey line
48 Vette design
19 Field Marshal
detail
Rommel
20 Resident
21 Really enjoys
25 Normandy city

55 Saturn satellite

26 Drugs, briefly

57 *___You Love"
(Nat King Cole
hit)

3 Not just initial
4 Branch of
philosophy

65 Fleece
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6 Offer one stwo
cents
7 Neighbor of Ind.

140
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44

6-1

Hlace Name(Team)
12 C:al Holy

34 Spot of land

13 Was a motormouth

36 Word before
and after “a"

18 Lao-___
21 Big Ten team

37 Cognac bottle
initials

23 Massachusetts
C ape___
24 Cubist Fernand

44 Geom. point
47 Cyberhandle

26 Hat-tipper s
word

49 Bobber s quest

rights org.

32 Exploit
33 Ultimatum
ender

THI; Culli

ESPN Radio Broadcasting Live
from The Cliffs Resort
The Sports Bite’ talkshow from
5pm-Spin featuhng sportscaster
C.J. Silas immediately followed
by ...the game.
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11 On the skids
12 Chosen ones

30 1960 s Civil

itAlffilHl

W olf Pack Invitational
Cal Poly R esults

9 Dates

27 Advantage
28 Looking for
trouble
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56

______ lunch

10 Baritone in
Domzetti s
"Lucia di
Lammermoor"

32 With 43-Across, 61 Prefix with
dollars
what this puzzle
62 Washington to
IS doing
California
35 Tag issuer:
Abbr
64 Blue stone
38 Long ___

1 Parachute part

3

No. 0818

2 Qlv s girl

5

22 Panacea

31 Fuss

DOWN

49 Botanical
beards
51 Hidden
conditions

29 Wrestling hold

; Edited by Will Shortz

San Jose State captured the team
title with a 61-over-par 913 total,
followed by Nevada (938) and
Hoise State (947).
Katie Street of Hoise State card
ed a seven-over-par 78 Wednesday,
but it was enough to win the indi
vidual crown by one stroke over
San Jose State’s jenelle Gomez.
Street posted a 10-over-par 223
total while Gomez, who shot 75
Wednesday, finished at 224.
C.armina Calle, also o f San Jose
State, finished third with a 226
total after a 75 in the final round.
("al Holy’s individual leader after
two rounds was freshman Hannah
Hrabb, who carded a final-round
80 and finished in a tie for 19th
place with a 240 total, ju n io r
Jessica Huss was next with an 81
Wednesday and a 247 total for a
34th-place tie.
Jessica Fortin recorded an 83
and finished tied for 43rd place
with a 250 total while Jilayne
Lovejoy finished in 49th place after
carding an 86 for a 254 total.
Nicole Dishman carded a 98 for a
281 total and a 58th-place tie.
No golfer in the field matched
or bettered par in any round of
thetournament.
Next tournament for C'oach
Scott C'artwright’s Mustangs w'ill be
Oct. 17-18 at the Lady Aztec
Invitational hosted by San Diego
State at The Auld C3ourse.

The Mustang
Daily hopes you
have a nice day

48 African menace

50 It may be
cracked

58 “The Wizard

52 Publisher Funk
of Funk and
Wagnalls

59 Unooin s home:
Abbr.

60 Jewelry
designer
54 Yukon producer,
Peretti
for short
62 Cooking meas
56 Big maker of
audio equipment 63 *___says ..."
53 Recesses

For answers call 1-900--5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscnptions: Today’s puzzle and nx)re than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords.

T 19 Hannah Hrabb
T 34 Jessica Huss
T 43 Jessica Fortin
49 Jilayne Lovejoy
T 58 Nicole Dishman

240
247
2.50
254
281

Next up for the Mustangs:
Oct. 17-18 at the Lady .Aztec
Inviational.
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Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. tim e/full tim e openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendu8a.la

C LA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Delivery Person/Loaders Needed
Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Rexible Work Schedule,
prefer Mon. Wed. Fri availability
No phone call.
Apply in person
Taylor Rental
2790 Broad
Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical, medical, or
biological studies.
Please call: (408) 821-6253

HELP WANTED
HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchetta
25 min to SLO. 1 3/4 bath.
. 1580 sq ft home with
Spa & Huge Deck
$475.000
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (805) 543-2693

RELIGION
LIKE JESUS BUT
DON’T LIKE CHURCH?
WWW.H0USECHURCHLIFE.COM
^ O U T OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Why pay rent when you
can own a home in
SLO for only $129,900!
Just minutes away from campus!
2 bed, 1 1 / 2 bath,
‘92 built modular home
lovingly cared for & fully updated.
All new dual pane windows,
new kit appliances, cute updated
bathrooms. & freshly painted.
Only $129,900.
Call Martin v. Johnson
@ (805) 714-3045
Century 21 Advantage (2295MJ)

Funny college clothing!
www.jhgdesign.tk

Mon and women play an
important role of entervening in
risky situations. Come visut us and
learn how you can help!
UU Room 217 or
Call us at 756-2282

Want to make a difference
in your community?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
homelessness awareness and
help sheltered families
COMING SOON!
Classified Ads Website
Now people will see your ads on
the Mustang Daily and online!
Featured Ads. graphics,
and more...

LOST AND FOUND
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
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SLO
With the beginning of school having come and
gone, there are still countless changes going on for
many of the students on our campus. Out the
changes don’t begin and end with just the students.
This week is the beginning of our bi-weekly out
door sports section, “SLC') Outdoor Adventures.”
The section will feature articles about the many
outdoor activities in San Luis Obispo and through
out the world. Surfing, mountain biking, skating
— the sky is literally the limit.
San Luis Obispo is a gold mine of outdoor beau

ty and offers its residents some of the nicest places
in the C’entral Coast to sit back and enjoy a sunset,
paddle out and catch a few waves, scream down a
trail at full speed or take a leisurely walk through
nature.
So sit back and enjoy a little piece of the out
doors every week in the Mustang Daily’s own,
“SLO Outdoor Adventures.”

f
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— Miishuii’ sports editors

A high-flying surf show

COMMENTAKY
"W"! " ■ iiiiLiHiiii

Tlie Outdoor Guim

Chris Gunn
MUSTANl. DAIIY

Q. — What’s the quickest w.iy
between two points?
A. — A straight line o f course...
Well, yes that is true, but...
(^. — What about just getting
between two points in town?
A. — A car.
■-V. -

*

SHF.IU SOBCHIK MUstam . DAIIY
A contest participant has a nice ride south o f the pier at Pismo Beach during Saturdays high-flying competition.

Joe Sargent
MlNTANCi DAIIY

The “new scIukiI” of surfing was
put on dispLiy in Pismo Beach
Saturday at the National Scholastic
Surfing Association’s Airshow. As
opposed to regular surf events, points
wea* givvn for tlying above the wave,
not riding on the wave.
The aerial competition got under
way at 2:30 p.m. in blown-out, twoto-four ftHit, mushy waves. The con
test consisted of two l.S-minute heats
with five competitors m each. The

person with the highest overall scoa*
out of the two heats would win
SI30, a tniphy, and take the most
points fmm this competition towaais
the overall ranking.
“We’a* IcHiking for the bij^*st,
sickc"st. higliest, craziest, completed
air,” s.ud Ciaylene (iliffoal, one of the
tha*e judge's of the event.
Unlike statulial surf competitions
whea* surfers aa‘ judge'd only on
their tha*e best waves, competitors at
the Airshow get points for any trick
they land. However, no matter how
ga*at the trick, it doesn’t get any

.SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSIANi. DAIIY
During an aerial com petition, contestants attempted to get air out o f
blown-out, mushy, two-to-four foot waves with some success.

points if It’s not landed.
After the horn blew, signaling the
start of the first heat, Kyle Buthman
landed the first trick of the event
with a simple a*verse. (doser to the
pier, Noah Erickson poppe’d haal off
the lip doing a awerse to a one f<H>ter.
CAimpetitors h.ul to bully for posi
tion right next to the pier to find the
best waves, sometimc“s taking off
between pilings. With such fickle
waves, competitors wea* fighting for
the best, but the first heat did not
paxluce the needed power for many
big airs. In the end. few tricks had
been landed.
Aerial surfing lus slowly ca*pt into
mainsta'am surfing over the last
twenty years. In the past few years
paifessionals such .is Kelly Slater,
Bruce Imns and Taj Burmw have
nude going alxive the lip moa* com
mon on the World C'hampionship
Tour.The lower ranks of surfing have
begun to take notice.
The NSSA. which is the world’s
largest amateur surf league, has been
putting on events for over 2.S years,
but h.is only held aerial surfing con
tests for the past five. The events aa*
open to any NSSA member of any
age or gender.
The NSSA is split into eight confi*a*nces. The Ontr.il Cdiast is in the
(»old ('oast ('onfea'iice, which cov
ers Ventura to Santa O u z.

('ompetitors build up points with
each win. w Inch can qualify them for
the West Uo.ist (diampionship and
then the national championship.
“You cannot make it on tour
without doing airs,” (diffoal said.
“You h.iw to have them in your
a’pertoiav”
In the second heat, ( a»r\- Arrambie
came out firing. One minute after
the horn, he landesl his first move, a
1H( I grab. As the sets began to grow
in size, more powerful and higher airs
were being pulled but few wea* actu
ally landed.
Arrambie, who found perfect
waves all day. dominated the entia*
set and by the end of the 1.S minutes
had landed two faint siile air a*verses
back-to-back.
When the fin.il horn blew. Brian
Wara'ii took fifth with 610 points,
Culder Deyerle tmik fourth with
670, Kobert (lurtis was thial with
730, Kyle Buthman managed 2nd
with SiiO and (Tiry Arrambie placed
first pl.ice with
points.
Arramhie movvd faini second to first
place overall in the confea’iice rank
ings.
The thial NSSA Airshow will Like
pl.ice Satuaiiy at C Staet in Ventura.
The Airshow was only one of the
contests held during the NSSA’s all
itiy event, which also included tradi
tional surf events for men and
women faim any .age ganip.

At first thought, one might think
that there are serious advantages m
driving to school in San Luis
( )bispo.
Fiir one, many might think that
it’s faster, more convenient and less
of a hassle than riding a bike.
Well, those people m.iy have a
few good points. At times it is flat
out faster to drive to school than it
is to ride.
But despite the ease of driving
to school, riding a bike to school
can have some serious aslvantages.
In my humble opinion, here are
some advantages to riding a bike to
school.
1. It’s good exercise, even if you
have to take .V) minutes to get to
school, it is a fact that people need
at least 30 minutes of daily exercise
to stay healthy.
2. Even if you live “far” away
from campus, S IO is only five
miles across— if you rode a little bit
harder than the “just moving your
feet in a circle,” it could take you as
little as half-an-hour to get to cam
pus.
3. Barking on campus is expen
sive and hard to find during peak
times. When you ride your bike it’s
much easier to find a place to park
and get to cLiss in a timely manner,
and you can park relatively near
your classroom too.
4. San Luis Obispo is a beautiful
city surrounded by a breathtaking
landscape, taking the time to ride
your bike could give you the
opportunity to enjoy the natural
beauty of the area.
.S. Gas prices are ridiculous! At
$3.00 and up, you can s.ive a lot of
see Biking, page 15

